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our paypal gift card generator allows you to generate a variety of gift cards from a classic paypal card to a paypal 

mastercard or even a paypal visa you can also choose from traditional gift cards or digital versions with our paypal 

gift card giveaway you can get your hands on one of our gift cards for free all you have to do is enter your email 

address and a few details about yourself and the giveaway is ready to go 

prize rebel is an online survey site such as swagbucks and survey junkie that rewards members for completing 

surveys and pays in points which can be redeemed as real world currencies and sent to paypal 

after you sign up you can access a list of studies and select the ones that appeal to you if you re a good fit for the 

task the site will send you an invitation you can then choose the time that suits you and participate in the survey 

cassidy horton is a finance writer who specializes in insurance and banking she has an mba and a bachelor s 

degree in public relations as well as hundreds of articles published online by the balance finder com money under 

30 clever girl finance and more outside of work she enjoys reading and hiking 

household money saving 2023 unauthorised use and or duplication of this material without express and written 

permission from this site s author and or owner is strictly prohibited excerpts and links may be used provided 

that full and clear credit is given to household money saving with appropriate and specific direction to the original 

content 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

testing involves using an app or website as normal and then reporting your experiences the test may require you 

to provide written feedback or a screen recorded video with your voice and so having a good microphone is 

essential for this kind of work 

aside from surveys you can make money on prizerebel by watching videos completing specific tasks and gaining 

referrals your earnings from a referral range from 15 30 percent depending on your account level 

 


